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HASKELL WARRIORS VICTORIOUS IN ANNUAL
IRE

CALENDAR

Mars Musketeer Prowess
"Plop, plop, pjop" went the feet
of the Indian chiefs as the gaunt
gray forms of the Haskell Indians
could be seen mowing down the valient forces of the Musketeers. The
water-drenched field was nothing less
than a sea of mud in which the lighter
Musketeers were powerless before the
heavy and well-trained Indians. Four
times did the Indians slide and skid
their way to touchdowns by straight
football, while the Blue and White
was unable to register a single point.
And then for three out of four attempts Smith booted the ball between
the uprights for the extra point so
that the final gun saw St. Xavier outclassed, but never outfought by the
score of 27 to 0.
The greatest eleven that has ever
sported the Blue and White of St.
Xavier had shouldered the high hopes
of the Musketeer rooters for an unbeaten season. They had won nine
successive contests and were out for
the scalp of Haskell in order to maintain their pci'foct percentage. However, the Indians could not quite see
it that Vi-ay and the noble efforts of
the Musketeers were set at naught by
the young chiefs from Kansas. The
braves from the wild and wooly West
also had an untarnished record for
the season and they, too, were set
on keeping the losing column full of
aeros, so that they literally swam
their way to victory.
The score can never tell the true
story of the game for throughout the
contest the fighting spirit of the Xaverians was nothing short of an inspiration. They were outweighed, it
is true, but not for a second did they
stop fighting against the overwhelming tide. The rain soaked field did
it. The strong point of Coach Meyer's
men has always been the aerial game
and with the playing ground in the
condition that it was, the Blue and
White was like a ship without a sail.
Tommy Clines called for two forward passes, one on the first play of
(Continued on page 3)

BANQUET
For Football M e n Tonight
6 : 3 0 P. M.

at

The annual football banquet, at
which letters are awarded and the
season's entry on the Musketeer
Legion of Honor, announced, will be
given this evening, December 1, at
the Maketewah Country Club, Bond
Hill. The graduating letter men will
be-given gold footballs as mementos
of their fine service on Xaxier's greatest grid team. Letters will be given
to those who have earned them during the past season.
Walter S, Schmidt, '04, president
of the Athletic Association will be
tastmaster. Among those speaking
are: Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J.,
Rev. Francis P. Finn, S. J., Coaches
Joe Meyer, Jerry Jones, John Noppenberger, Francis A. Gauche, '03, president of the Alumni Association,
Trainer Buck Greeif and the football
men, receiving gold footballs. Other
speakers will be heard in addition to
the above mentioned.

December 1—Student Mass in
Library Chapel at 8 :30 A. M.
Football Banquet.
December 2—Junior Mass in library Chapel at 8:30 A. M.
December 3—Senior Mass in
Library Chapel at 8:30 A. M.
Senior Sodality meets in Library Chapel at 11:30 A. M.
Dante Club meets in Room
108 at Noon.
December 0—Freshman Mass in
Library Chapel at 8:30 A. M.
Freshman Sodality meets in
Library Chapel.
Masque Society meets at
Noon in Room 10.
•Debating Society meets at
1:35 P. M. in Room 10.
December 7—Sophomore Mass
in Library Chapel at 8:30.
Student Council meets in
Room 108 at 12:30.
Glee Club meets in Recreation Building at 7:30 P. M.

MUSKETEER
Of 1 9 2 5 T e a m M a r r i e s
Walter Ferguson, star halfback of
the Musketeers last year, and a former student of the law school, was
married to Miss Shirley Rice at Cynthiana, Ky., last Saturday, November
20th. The romance, which culminated November 20 in marriage began
when Walter Ferguson and Miss Rice
were students at Holmes High School,
Ky.
Ferguson went to Kentucky
State University and Miss Rice to
Centre College, Danville, Ky.
November 20th, the couple were
going to the Centre-Kentucky State
game, with a party of friends; at
Cynthiana, Ky., they slipped away
from the party and were married by
Dr. Cary Moore of Cynthiana.
Walter Ferguson is at present associated with the insurance firm of
Fei'guson and Madden. Mr. and Mrs.
Ferguson will be at home at the Rugby Apartments, Sandford
street,
Coyington.
The Musketeers extend their sincerest congratulations to Ml", and Mrs.
Ferguson.

"FAILURE TO APPRECIATE ALUMNI
RETARDS PROGRESS OF CATHOLIC
COLLEGES IN UNITED STATES''
CO-OPS
New

Officers T h a n k
Body

Student

The new officers of the Co-operators express their appreciation and
sincere thanks for the loyal support
their many friends manifested at the
recent election held in Memorial Hall,
and we hope that the fire v/ill burn
throughout this year, and into the
next.
We promise to do all in our power
to make this term one of epochal
interest to each student, hut in order
to carry out our promises and to fulfill our present wishes, we must have
the whole-hearted co-operation of the
entire student body. This is practically a.ssured, judging from the good
will and spirit that has so far been
shown, and we, the ollicors, together
with our worthy Regent, urge you to
continue onward so that all of our
social and scholastic affairs may moot
unproccndental success,
, ,
-Arrangements are now being made
for a Christmas Party, which will
probably be held on the Friday before
the holidays. We hope to see every
face beaming with the tidal wave of
Christmas joy and spirit at this party.
However, more mention will be made
of this later, and in the meantime, if
any student has an idea concerning
a party of this kind, please get in
touch with your Class President.
Father D'llaene, S. J., Regent,
Herbert E. Tonneman, President.
Joseph P. Pillman, Vice President,
Louis Wilking, Secretai^y,
Albert Schmitz, Treasurer.
Investment Class Has Test
Mr. Hord has been telling his class
in Investments so much about how to
let the money they do not possess
earn dividends for them, that he decided to find out whether any of his
talks landed on gray matter. So on
last Wednesday evening his students
were presented with a nice long li.st
of questions, which everyone answered (maybe), and on which they all
expect 100%.
o

The sympathy of the Faculty,
Alumni, and students is extended to the bereaved family of
Mr. George Wurzelbacher, who
died recently. Mr. Milton Wurzelbacher, 'IG, and Mr. Ray
Wurzelbacher are his sons.

ANNUAL
Being P r e p a r e d
Work on the St. Xavier College
Annual for l'.)2()-27 bus already been
;:tartcd, with William McCarthy, '27,
ns Kditor-in-Chicf. The onliro nianagomont of the boolc has boon entrusted to undergraduates of all dcpartnionts ol.' the college. Edward
McGi-ath, '28, is r,usiiicKs Manager,
with .lamp? Quill, '28. .Assistant Busincs:; .nhmagcr. Tho advertising management is iii the hands of Frank
i\IcCarthy, '27.
The several sections of the Annual
will bo edited by various students.
The appointments at present include
Raymond Daley, '28, .Alumni Editor;
Ronald Joanmougin, '2.'), Commerce
Editor; .John Gaynor, '25, L;uv; Walter Ryan, '27, Liberal Arts. Thomas
Clines, '28, will have charge of the
Athletic Section, with William Clines,
'29, and Joseph Kelly, '27, as his
assistants.
Others on tho present
start' include Morse Conroy, Richard
Downing, Edward Burns, '28, Roth,
1,'ernons, Mohmort, and Stallard.
Other members of the staff will be announced later.
Tho Mu.skcteer spirit will prevail
throughout the Annual. Many of the
general features of the annual last
year will be utilized this year, with
several innovations.
The stafi' is
bending every effort to make the
Annual of this year tho best tho colJoii'o has ever produced.

XAVIER'S NEW SEISMOGRAPH TO
WARN CINCINNATIANS OF
FUTURE EARTHQUAKES
REV. JAMES S.
Cincinnati." In this book he gave an which had its center near New
account of the earthquakes that had Madrid, Missouri, was strongly felt.
MACELWANE, S. J., IN
CHARGE OF INSTALLATION been felt in this region in historical Drake describes it as follows:
Former Seismograph Director
at St. Louis U. and U o f
California
By Rev. James S. Macelwane, S. J.
In coming to Cincinnati to talk
about earthquakes and seismographs
I am in some way only going back a
little over a hundred years in the
history of the city. In 1815 a citizen
of your city named Daniel Drake
published a book entitled "Natural
and Statistical 'View or Pictures of

times.
One was reported on the
Muskingum River in 177G. A second
in 17D1 disturbed the whole of
eastern Kentucky. A third in 1795
was recorded
through
southern
Illinois and western Kentucky. He
also gave an account of a fairly
strong eai-thquake at Port Dearborn
in what is now Chicago in 1812. But
apart from these smaller shocks his
book is of the greatest interest because it gives us a detailed account
of the great earthquake in the
Mississippi 'Valley in 1811 and 1812.
The first shock, December 16, 1811,

REPORT

SYMPATHY

At 24 minutes past 2 o'clock a. m.
mean time the first shock occurred.
The motion was a quick oscillation or
rocking, by most persons believed to
be west and east; by some south and
north. Its continuance, taking the
average of all the observation I could
collect was si.x or seven minutes.
Several persons assert that is was
preceded by a rumbling noise; but
this is denied by others, who were
awake at the commencement. It was
so violent as to agitate the loose
furniture of our rooms, open partition doors that were fastened with
(Continued next week)

Of

Xavier Representative
Alumni Convention

at

On November 12, 13, 14, tlio Second Annual Convention of tho National Catholic AUunni Federation
was hold in Philadelphia. Rcprosontativoii from forty-one Catholic collogos from all over the country, from
Now Hampshire to the Pacific, met to
discuss the possibilities of developing well organized alumni groups for
Catholic colleges.
Mr. W. E. Fox, president of the
Cincinnati Stock Exchange, was the
dolej^ate from St. Xavier. Jilr. Fox
.«ays: "There are 75 Catholic cnlh'goK in tho United States. Yot those
icillogi.'s havo not as a rule roaehod
thci]' full ."^trido bocauso of tlio failure to approcialo tho importance of
tho .Alumni. Tho object of this- fodcratimi is to develop the value of Ihe
.Alunuii .Association. That is where
I'nc cullo.m' is to find its support, its
-onrco (if life, for after all tho unilei'gradiial(' years are four ol the
iuo.st immature years of a man's life."
".As one of tho speakers put it:
'There aio four units in a college:
iMrst, the Student liody; Second, the
Buildings and Physical equipment;
Tliird, tho Faculty, and, Fourth, the
Ahunni. And the .Alumni is the most
important factor of all.' Indeed, the
review made there of the progress of
.Alumni .As.sociations in the lai'ge colleg'cs of the country drove home to
us all tho imjiortancc of the intens'tve
(leveloi)ment of the Alumni group.
"For instance, it wasn't until 1892,
that tho Yale .Vhimni Endowment was
formally established.
There were
381 members and in tho.fir.st year
they contributed .'i;i 1,000. In 1925,
through intensive development, there
were 9,300 members and the gifts
cuntributcd amounted to $000,000."
Mr, Fox explained tlie Harvard and
Yale system of Alunmi organization.
"Harvartl A.lumni Association is composed of Harvard clubs formed in
each town where Harvard men are
resident. Those clubs elect their delegates and send them on to the National Convention. Tho Philadol])hia
mooting h.'ul tho good fortune to hoar
an address by tho president of the
.Associated Harvard clubs, Mr. Chas.
T. Grevo, a follow Cincinnatian.
(Continued on page 4)

CLAYTON HAMILTON
Lectures Upper

Classmen

Last Monday morning the upperclassmen in the English Department
attended a lecture given by Mr. Clayton Hamilton, noted lecturer and
writer.
His subject was "The
Drama."
During the past months he has been
speaking on the drama and has addressed over a million people. He
has spoken at nearly all the universities and colleges in the thirty-seven
states in which he has traveled.

THE

MAGAZINE

Debating
Louis S. Keller, '29
IJVW
John Gaynor, '24
School of Commerce
Francis Jacobs
Dramatics and Music
Frank B. Koeater, '28
Literature
'William Dammarell, '28
Liberal Arts
Robert Willmes, '29 Charles F. Wheeler, '28
Business Management
John Blom, '27
Business Hanaser
'William McQuaide, '28..Advertisine Uanaicar
Albert Lillick, '30
Circulation Manager
John Lampe, '28

THE

RIVALS

III » " » i . a i •»••>»!

"ANTHENAEUM" IS FINE LITERARY EFFORT

PvUtslMd OB every Wednesday during th«
oolicce year.
SabBcriptlon, $1.50 > year.
Ten cents a copy.
Office, KacreatloQ Hall. Canal 4040
Editorial Staff
C. n. Steinbicker, '27
ManaKlnn Editor
Ray Daley, '28
Asst. to Mananins Editor
Editorial Writer
Equals H i g h Standard Set
Edward McGrath, '28
Last Y e a r
Athletics
J a m e a Quill, '2S
William Clines, '29
The "Athenaeum" made its bow to
Alumni
the students of St. Xavier College,
James L. Nolan, '26
November 15th, and was welcomed.

POLICY
Think, Talk and Lire St. XaTier.
Ampla encouragement to all ac«
tlTitiesi a c a d e m i c , a t h l e t i c , dramatic,
forensic, literary and social.
Operation o( this newspaper as the
student voice.
AIM
A co-operatire t>ond b e t w e e n alumni, undergraduates and faculty.
Placement of college loyalty abova
departmental prejudice.
MEANS
A newsy, peppy, optimistic coilega
paper.

NEWS

»• » » * « » m f f ••»•»»••>> •••••• tfl

Xaverian News

HIGH SCHOOL STAFF
Managing Editor
Daniel L. O'Drien
Sodalities
Francis Brearton
John Brennan
Music
Thomas Insco
John Anton
Dramatic
Arthur Linz.
William Earls
Sports
William Scanlon
Daniel Tobtn
Frank Phelan
Scholastic
Edward Bruj?«emann
Joseph Dreasman
Robert Dapper
Norbert Mairoae
Harry Witto
John Healy
Louis Feldhaua

XAVERIAN

Last year, due to the mighty efforts
of those who edited the book, the
"Athenaeum" resumed its interrupted course of publication at Xavier.
The old series was a fine bit of work,
but the new promises to surpass it in
excellence. The latest issue was volume two of the new series.
And why do we praise the "Athenaeum"? Three poems, a short story,
four essays, three compositions "in
lighter vein", a one act play and a
fine editorial are our reasons. John
Bunker, '05, gave this issue of the
"Athenaeum" a fine poem in "The
White Road." Truly a simple, yet
exquisite, bit.
Then, Andrue H.
Berding, '26, editor of the "Athenaeum" last year, is up to his old tricks
in "Night Wheat." Only one with
Berding's literary ability could make
so much out of a sick, spiritistic
farmer and a wheat crop. It is very
interesting. Walter A. Ryan, '27, in
"Disillusionment", is convincing in
his satisfied attitude toward life in
general; toward fame and fortune.
In fact, we envy him. "Orate Fi-atres", by Charles Wheeler, '28, is a
fine explanation of the religious and
artistic wealth of Catholicism's liturgy.

In "Gloria Mundi", Albert Worst,
'30, fools us. The glory of the world,
according to "Gloria Mundi", is a
fickle jade. From the title, we expected anything but a humorous
piece. "Gloria Mundi" is like "Disillusionment" in its clear perception
of life's conventionalities. One cares
not for fame, or fortune; the other
tosses the famous and the fortunate
about on the end of his puning pen.
We are decidedly in favor of both.
Then "Xavier", by W. F. H. (and we
do not know him), is fine. A pretty
picture of the "Alma Mater" and a
true picture of the students attending Xavier. Our "Alma Mater" has
her eyes upon the stars and will keep
them there, according to W. F . H.
And we agree with him.
After reading thus far in. the
"Athenaeum", we were satisfied that
the magazine was the most literary
thirty-one pages by Xavier students
that we ever read.
Continuing, we met Murray Paddack, '26, in "G. K. C." This is one
of the finest works ever to appear in
the "Athenaeum".
We heartily
agree with the author in every thing
he virrites about Chesterton; in fact,
he does not write enough about the
Great Knight of London Town. Paddack tells us all about Chesterton's
works—novelistic, poetical, religious,
and critical. But the inner man,
which he merely mentions—that is the
interesting part of the corpulent philosopher. That, we believe, is slighted
in "G. K. C." However, "G. K. C."
is outstanding in this issue of the
"Athenaeum."
Theodore H. Rolfes, '26, offers "Is
the Soul Immortal."
He artfully
presents the scholastic arguments for
the life hereafter. The thesis is logically correct and clear; it is literature. But, we believed in the immortality of the soul. Nevertheless,
our belief has been strengthened. In

Now, that it is all over, we might
comment on the "Rivals" as given by
the Masque Society. In selecting the
"Rivals", we believed the Masque was
overstepping its ability; but our opinions are changed, now that we have
witnessed the production.
Packed with intrigue and acreisms,
weighted down with Malapropisms,
yet racing along through scene after
scene with astonishing alacrity, the
Masque succeeded in doing the "Rivals" to perfection. It was, without a
doubt, Xavier's greatest dramatic effort. And it was patronized as such.
Work on the '.'Rivals" began about
September 15. In one month it was
produced; scenes were done, lines
memorized, characterization perfected. And the production of such a
play was a greater task, we believe,
than the author's in writing it. .
Character selection by Rev. John
P. Walsh, S. J., was perfect. We congratulate him again. Capl^in Jack
Absolute, by Morse Conroy, was fine.
His father, done by Ray Daley, was
good enough for Mrs. Fiske's company, as was Acres, by Ed. McGrath.
The former, grufp always, infallible,
and bursting out in spasmodic
smashes of kindly gunpowder, was
perfect.
The latter, a personification of boobletariat vanity, a case of
Hickville trying to be at home on
Broadway, was likewise
perfect. We have seen the "Rivals", your
David, Faulkland, Sir Lucius, and greatest success, and we know your
T a g are to be complimented for fine abilities.
We congratulate you.
work. Lydia Languish, by Martha While we believe that one cannot eat
Metz, was very real, while Bertha his cake and still have it, nevertheless,
Gossman, as Malaprop, was a second one can have new cake again and
Mrs. Fiske.
Mary SwitalskJ and again. Remember, we want more.
Esther Spaeth were fine,
We expect to see you again and often
Members of the Masque Society! | this year. Don't be selfish.

"Irish Fairies", by John McAnaw, ing unconventional", by William Dam'30, we read a delightful apprecia- merell, '28, is great. Our opinions are
tion of Irish lore. We wish we could concurrent.
still appreciate Green's Fairy Tales.
Volume II, of the New Series of the
"Meows", by Wilbur Brietfelder, '30, Athenaeum, deserves the greatest
and "Take a Smoke", by John H. praise; we cannot but begin to praise
part, '30, depart from the serious in this admirable movement in Xaverlife and are interesting.
ian literature. Other colleges pride
"The Easiest Way", by C. R. Stein- themselves in tho fact that they have
bicker, '27, is a nightmare. Night- a "Wasp", or an "Explosion" or a
mares are supposed to be interesting.
"Cynic"; at Xavier we do not need
The only impressionistic aspect of
this is its wierdness. The purpose of a scandal sheet to morally t a r and
"The Easiest Way" is a simple, read- feather each other; we do need a paible attempt a t explaining the func- per to preserve our literature. We
have one in the "Athenaeum". Read
tions of the human conscience.
The editorial, "The vogue of be-1 it!—The Editor.

NEWS
To Be Represented at Ohio
College Editors' Conventions
The annual Ohio College Editors'
Convention, which will be held this
year at Ohio University, Athens,
Ohio, December 3 and 4, will attract
college newspaper men from throughout the state. Many interesting and
instructive features are being planned by the committee in charge of
the convention. C. R. Steinbicker,
editor of The Xaverian News, will be
sent to Athens to uphold the Xaverian
standards.

Be right
at NIGHT
'OUR evening dress is either right
or 'way off; there's no half way
about it, whatever sort of day clothes
you may wear, choose, only fashioncorrect evening wear.
Mabley evening clothes are not
just pieces of fabric,—^but masterpieces of fashion.

H-

TUXEDO
VESTS .....
TUXEDO
SHIRTS ...
DRESS
OXFORDS

^

SPECIAL

MUFFLERS
FOR NIGHT

MABLEY
TUXEDO

TIES, BLACK
OR WHITE ..

$29.50
a-

STUDS
COMPLETE SET

-a

$5S8
$3.00
$8.50
$3.50
$1.00
$2.00

Qej^ublet/ and (oMmv (a
A

GOOD

STORE

THE

--ST.

XAVIER

HIGH SCHOOL YEAR BOOK
TO SET PRECEDENT FOR
FUTURE GRADUATES
Plans For Annual Being
Carried Forward Rapidly

FAREWELL

XAVERIAN

NEWS

HIGH

SCHOOL

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Clip this out and remember the
dates of the games. You are expected at every one.
December 17—Lawrenceburg at
Lawrenceburg.
December 22—Dayton, Ky. at
Home.
December 23—Ludlow, Ky., at
Ludlow.
January 7—St. Mary at Home.
January 11—Ludlow, Ky. at Home.
January 14—Dayton, Ky. at Dayton.
January 15—Hamilton, Ohio at
Home.
Januai-y 18—Newport,
Ky.
at
Home.
January 21—A u r o r a , Ind. at
.'Vurora.
January 28—Elder at Home.
February 1—Hamilton, Ohio at
Hamilton.
February 4—(Open).
February 12—Newport, Ky. at Newport.
February 18-19—U. C. Tournament.
February 22—St. Mary at St.
Mary.
February 25—Elder at Elder.

Now that the moleskins and pigskins have been packed away for
another year, the cage game, basketball breaks into the limelight. Next
WORK MUST BE RUSHED Monday, November 29, Coach Savage
will take upon his hands the task of
TO MAKE UP FOR
selecting a squad of basketeers from
LATE START
some seventy candidates to represent
"X" Hi on the basketball floor this
Students Enthusiastic
year.
At present-the basketball prospects
The plans for St. Xavier's High of the coming year look very dark for
School's first annual are being pushed most of our stars graduated last year.
rapidly to make up for the time lost However, we trust that Coach Savage
will work the same miracle with the
in deciding to edit it. The students basketball team that he did with the
are enthusiastic, even the Freshmen unpromising football material that
and Sophomores, who ordinarily was on hand at the beginning of this
would be the very last to express year's football season.
The past record of Coach Savage in
approval of a work which is, by its
developing
basketball teams is very
very nature dedicated to the Seniors.
high.
With this spirit in the classes, success
Not much time is available since
is assured.
the first contest of the difficult
Two of our teachers, graduates of schedule of fifteen games is schedSt. Xavier College, who have had ex- uled for December 17. This means
that those candidates who have the
perience in putting out an annual
habits of throwing the pumpkin
have placed themselves at the serv- "West of the Watertower," will have
ice of the annual staff', and offered to be given the air as quickly as
the result of their experiences. These possible.
Remember the Catholic title has
two are Mr. Arlinghaus and Mr.
only
been out of our hands one year,
Glenn.
and this year all doubts as to its
It has been decided that our annual permanent home here will have to be
VICTORIOUS 27 TO 0
will carry no advertisements. There settled.
So boost the basket ball
team, if you have no ability yourself.
are many reasons for this.
(Continued from page 1)
"X" Hi, with Coach Savage guiding
The proximity of the college and
us, we expect a winning season, so do the game, but the slippery oval and
various high schools, all making a
not be afraid to talk up the team. the more slippery field made their
steady demand on the business men of The fact that an unprecented number completion impossible.
Thus the
the city; the incessant soliciting and of the so-called "Indiana wonder- mainstay of the Musketeers was taken
canvasing by the Senior Class, which teams" from all over the state have from them and the Musketeers played
a defensive game throughout. The
retards studies; the irritating book- asked for games, is proof that St.
Xavier High School is highly regarded Indians took to the wet weather like
keeping; these are only a few of the
ducks and with their heavy scoring
in basketball circles.
more glaring disadvantages of runmachine they rolled up 27 points.
Captain " H u b " Rapp ended his pigning advertisements. But by entirely "ON TOP OF THE WORLD"
skin days at St. Xavier in a way that
cutting all of this, the work devolving
Few of us have ever heard two per- was a fitting climax to his marvelous
on the graduating class will be con- sons express the same opinion on any
record. The Musketeers' star center
siderably lightened, and our present given subject. A joke is rarely re-told and bid for all-Western honors played
high standard of studies can be kept exactly as it was originally. For no the game of his life and the Xavertwo persons have exactly the same ians deserved a kindlier fate for his
up.
make-up. Every one regards the sake alone. "Hub" tore holes in the
Of course, the price of the annual problem from his own peculiar standmountainous Indian wall only to see
will be rather high, but it is more point, and as each mind differs, so also the Xaverian ball-totor fall before
than compensated for by the improv- each opinion, each viewpoint varies. other big chiefs who had scrambled
To tinker with a decrepit auto is the through; he was down under each of
ed appearance of the book.
The
acme of many a man's ambition, but
books will be sold to the students for in the thousands of machine shops Beatty's magnificent punts as quickly as were the ends; all in all, Cap$2.50, and the money must accom- there are those who enviously sigh,
tain Rapp was all that anyone could
pany each order. All orders must "Oh, for the life of a farmer!" To be ask in a center. Without a shadow
be in by Christmas, so the work can content, one must like his work: he of a doubt "Hub" is one of the greatmust build up the right mental atti- est linesmen ever to wear the green
go on unhampered by doubts as to its
tude toward it, and it will finally be- of the Musketeers.
financial success.
come pleasurable. No man can do
There were four others who also
Actual work will begin soon on the good work or steady work at a displayed their last game under the Blue
write-ups and pictures.
tasteful job; he must develop interest
and White of St. Xavier. Old reThe individual pictures of the in it in order to succeed.
liable Joe Kelly was there with gains
Senior's Class pictures and faculty
The same principle applies to
time and time again, while he was the
pictures can be made right at the school work.
Observe the classbulwark of the secondary defense.
start, so that the cuts will be ready leaders—they find the work interestJoe has been one of the most conand last minute rushes avoided. In ing; or take yourself—you always get
sistent gainers of the Musketeer backthe near future, too, the work on class the highest averages in the subjects
field for the last three years, and he
histories, the football season, scenery you like. In the morning when you
has carved a niche for himself in the
cuts, arrangement and decoration can look forward to the day's recitation,
Xavier hall of fame. "Pude" Beatty
be got in readiness. This annual is what is your frame of mind? Do you
again made the crowd marvel at his
going to be a first-class one, and a see the professor's
disapproving
magnificent punting, each of his kicks
first-class work of this kind demands frown, or do you hear his, "That is
:iveraging 52 yards. In this respect
effort and hard work, but this does fine! fine! one hundred for that!"
he gave the Musketeers an edge over
not mean that the Senior Class need The successful man begins the day
the Indians. "Pude" found the goagonize over it all year. Let us all singing. "I'm sitting on Top of the
ing a little too slippery to break
get behind it, and each do his bit and World." Not for him the whining,
loose for any of his usual spectacwe will edit an annual that is a credit "I've Got the Blues." You do one
ular skirts around the ends, but he
to the school, without anyone being or the other; you either visualize the
more than made up for this with his
the worse in his studies for it. •
day's disappointments or you feel the
marvelous punting. Mark Schmidt,
thrill that always comes with a good
another of Coach Meyer's consistent
The St. Aloyaius Statue Fund to date recitation. Think of that thrill, long linesmen, soon let the Westeners
for it, and believe me, you'll find it.
amounts to $229.00

FIRST YEAR BECOMES
INTERESTED IN ACTIVITY
CUP CAMPAIGN
Contest Begins Anew
Struggle for Possession of
Activity Cup for Second
Quarter Begins in
Earnest
With the beautiful foot-high silver
trophy on display, an added interest
in the Activity Cup is felt.
The
classes have developed a spirited and
intense rivalry among themselves,
and each has already mentally appropriated it for the next quarter.
This rivalry is most noticeable in the
third year classes. We are assured
by Third C, the proud winners of the
trophy in the first quarter competition, that they will do everything in
their power to retain the cup.
Failure to make a good showing so
far need not discourage any class.
Many of the students, especially thi

first and second year boys did not
know at first what it all meant. Many
classes perceiving that their failure
to win the cup was due to their poor
class work, have received the jolt that
was necessary to awaken them. Two
or three classes, especially who ran
high in scoring, failed to win out due
only to their large number of boys
who either failed or were conditioned.
At any rate now that everyone understands what the race is about, the
competition will assume a different
aspect. Instead of boredly disregarding the cup, every class in school is
now on its toes, determined to better
the class work, which is the weightiest
factor in the awarding of the trophy.
The next quarter competition is
entirely free from the marks made
in the last. Each class starts off with
a clean slate; all have an equal
chance; may the b.est class win!
..»..«-«..•-•..•-•..•..•.• \
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t FIVE REGULARS SANG SWAN
t
j SONG AFTER THANKSGIVING GAME |
INDIANS
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know that they were not going anyv.'hcre through his side of the line and
time and time again he turned back
the terrific rushes of McLain and his
cohorts. The last but not least of
the graduates is Paul Gosiger.
"Goose" has always been one of the
most conscientious and diligent workers on the squad and he has developed into a flankman of no mean
ability. His work last Thursday was
again noteworthy.
In the story of those who upheld
the honors of old Xavier on Thanksgiving we cannot overlook the work
of each and every member of the
team. Dan Tehan, Andy McGrath,
Mark Scheibert, "Swede" Janszen,
Tommy Clines, Matt Allgeier and
Eddie Burns all did nobly and it was
only because of the field that their
efforts were fruitless.
On the other hand, too much cannot be said for the wonderful way in
which Coach Hanley has developed
his Indians. He has a perfect machine, which charges and tackles in
faultless style. A better player than
McLain as not been seen on a local
gridiron in some time. He certainly
was in his element in the sloppy going, carrying himself forward through
sheer strength. The Indians had in
him a fullback who was sure of the
necessary yards. Tiny Roebuck had
no trouble spreading his arms and
stopping anything between center and
end.
Taken as a whole, the game was
one in which the Musketeers were
outclassed. However, they were not
outclassed by the Indians themselves,
but rather by the combination of
Haskell and a quagmire for a playing
field. The old tough luck hopped up
at just the wrong time, when the rain
fell in torrents for two hours before
the game, but, philosophers as we
should be, we should say, "Better
luck ne.xt time."
First Period
Jennings kicked off for Haskell,
booting the oval 55 yards to Kelly,
who brought it back to his own 40yard line. Beatty tried a pass to Gosiger, which was incomplete. Burns
was thrown for a five-yard loss.

Beatty, on a bad pass, lost six yards.
With fourth down and 20 yards to
go, Beatty punted 33 yards to Ward,
v.'ho took the ball on his own 45-yard
line. St. Xavier was penalized five
yards. Colby hit center for four
yards. Levi made four, while St.
Xavier was penalized five yards for
offside. This gave Haskell first down.
Levi made five yards through the center of tho line. Wenzel was hurt and
time was taken out. Janszen was
substituted for Wenzel. Levi made
a yard. Colby hit center for four and
first down.
Haskell's ball on St.
Xavier's 30-yard line. Levi made
three through the center. Levi was
hurt on the play. Smith made three
yards through tackle. Colby, through
left guard, made 11 yards and first
down on Xavier's 12-yard line. McGrath nailed Colby in his tracks on
the next play. Levi made two yards,
hitting left tackle. Colby plunged
eight yards for first down, placing
the ball on Xavier's one-yard line.
Colby went through the line for a
touchdown.
McLain went in for
Colbv. Smith kicked goal. Score—
St. Xavier 0, Haskell 7.
Jennings kicked off for Haskell to
Beatty on Xavier 15-yard line, Beatty
returned five yards. Kelly made a
half yard. Beatty punted 50 yards to
Smith.
Haskell's ball in midfield.
Levi, on the first play, made five yards
inside of tackle. McLain made seven
yards for first down. Haskell's ball
on X's 37-yard line. McLain hit left
guard for 12 yards and first down.
•The ball was now on X's 26-yard line.
McLain failed to gain. Allgeier went
in for Burns for St. Xavier. McLain made three yards through right
tackle. Levi hit right tackle for five
yards. McLain made first down on
a smash for 14 yards, placing the ball
on Xavier's seven-yard line.
McLain bucked off right tackle for
seven yards and a touchdown. Smith
kicked goal. The score now was —
Haskell 14, Xavier 0.
Rapp kicked off for Xavier, 44
yards to McLain, who was dropped on
his 16-yard line, but the kick-off was
called back because the Musketeei-s
were off side, and they were penalized.
Rapp kicked off from his 35-yard
line 40 yards to Levi, who carried the
ball back to Haskell's 35-yard line.
Rapp was injured on the play, but
remained in the game. Smith made
two yards. McLain made 11 yards
and fumbled when downed, but the
ball was recovered for Haskell by
Captain Stidham. Levi failed to gain
(Continued on page 4)
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Kelly went in for Ray King at full- "Queen City" during the fifty-four
back for t h e Musketeers. • McLain years that municipality has owned it.
added a yard, placing t h e ball on In reply, the negative team, comXavier's three-yard line. D. Ward
was sent in a t right guard for Bible, posed of Jim Quill and Earl Schmidt,
ger
on
the
Indians'
49-yard
line
McLain made five yards. Cross was
of Haskell. McLain smashed outside emphatically denied the authenticity
MUSKETEERS
able to annex a yard for the Indian Cross ran 49 yards to the goal and of St. Xavier's left tackle for a touch- of the figures quoted, and further
Go Down Fighting
eleven, Rolph's tackle stopping the fumbled when tackled by Allgeier on down. McLain failed to kick goal.
arg-ued that the Southern Railway is
Redskin. Jennings punted 40 yai-ds his two-yard line. A St. Xavier lineThe score now was—Haskell 27, yearly becoming of greater value to
man
fell
on
the
ball
for
a
touchback.
to
Clines.
The
ball
rested
on
XavXavier 0.
(Continued from page 3)
McLain kicked off 55 yards to Cincinnati in a financial way.
as the quarter ended. The score a t ier's 33-yard line. Beatty carried the St. Xavier took the ball on its own
20-yard
line.
ball
out
of
bounds.
Beatty
on
a
wide
The conflict over the figures prethe end of the first quarter — HasKelly, who carried it back 28 yards.
end run cut back and added a yard.
Allgeier failed to gain after Beatty Xavier took the ball on its own 33- sented was carried into the rebuttals,
kell 14, Xavier 0.
Allgeier
ran
a
yard
as
the
half
ended.
was
thrown
for
a
five-yard
loss.
Second Period
yard line.
and from there into the lively disThe half ended with the bail in Beatty punted 40 yards to Smith, who
Haskell had possession of the ball
Burns was thrown for a three-yard
Xavier's
possession
on
its
own
36brought
it
back
14
yards,
to
St.
Xavon Xavier's 48-yard line. Cross went
loss. Referee Wheeler was tackled cussion which followed the debate
ir's forty-three-yard line as the period through mistake on this play by one proper. The matter was finally setin for George Levi for Haskell. Mc- yard line.
ended.
Third Period
Lain made five yards through guard.
of the Haskell men. Kelly made five tled, a t least in so far as the PhiloThere was no scoring during the yards on the ne.xt play.
Ray King went in a t fullback for
Smith failed to gain. McLain fumbled
pedian members were concerned, by
quarter.
and Smith recovered for a gain, mak- St. Xavier. Cross went in for Levi
Beatty failed to gain. On a low- a winning decision in favor of the
Fourth Period
ing first down on Xavier's 30-yard for Haskell.
pass, due to the slippery ball, Beatty
Tehan went back into the game for was unable to punt and was tackled negative. Ray Hilbert, Joseph NeinRapp kicked off to Ward. The kick
line. Cross made four yatds. Smith
hit right tackle for two yards. Mc- was 40 yards and the ball was brought Rolph; Bolger went in for Scheibert on his own 30-yard line. The game er, and Richard Downing served as
Lain made a fii'st down on Xavier's back to Haskell's 56-yard line. Mc- at guard as St. Xavier substitutions. ended with the ball in Haskell's pos- the judges.
Coach Hanley, of Haskell, sent session on Xavier's 30-yard line.
22-yard line. Xavier was fighting Lain hit left tackle for six yards.
The Critic, Morse Conroy, declared
valiantly to hold t h e Haskell men. Cross made one yard. The Indians Bailee to Smith's place at halfback.
The line-up:
McLain broke through for 19 yards,
McLain broke through center for a were battering away a t Xavier's line.
that
due to the clash of issues, the
St. Xavier Position
Haskell
touchdown. His run was 22 yards. McLain made six yards, but the play putting the ball on Xavier's twentydebate was one of the best of the
Gosiger
L.E
McKenzie
four-yard
line.
McLain
added
anwas
called
back
because
Haskell's
line
Smith kicked goal, making the score;
L.T
Roebuck year. He, also, highly commended
was ofl'sid. The Indians were pen- other yard on the next play. McLain Wenzel
Haskell, 21, Xavier 0.
LG
Fairbanks all the speakers for their efforts.
Rapp kicked off for Xavier to alized five yards. Jennings kicked hit right tackle for 12 yards for a Schmidt
C
Hawley
Father Walsh remarked that a dicMcLain 55 yards. McLain carried over the goal line. The kick was | first down on St. Xavier's eleven-yard Rapp (Capt.)
R.G
Bible
line. Cross made three yards and Scheibert
the ball back 47 yards to his own 52- 66 yards.
tionary would not be an inadvisable
Tehan
R.T...(Cap.)
Stjdham
McLain
rammed
the
line
for
three
Xavier's ball was on its own 20yard line. Clines brought down McR.E
Jennings book of reference for many PhilopeLain with a great tackle, when he had yard line. JBeatty was able to hit more. Haskell was penallized five McGrath
Q.B
Ward dians. In closing, he reiterated his
only Tommy to pass. McLain looked the line for a yard, but Allgeier failed yards for offside. The ball was now Clines
L.H
Levi warning to the effect that all dea mountain compared to the diminu- to gain. Standing on his own 22-yard on Xavier's ten-yard line. Sallee car- Beatty
R.H
Smith bates must be submitted t o him a
tive Clines. Smith made two yards line Beatty kicked 50 yards to Smith, ried the ball through his own left Burns
F.B
Colby
followed by McLain, who hit right who carried the ball back 15 yards, tackle for five yards; McLain hit for Kelly
week in advance, under penalty of
Score by periods—
guard for seven yards. McLain made and was forced out of bounds on a yard, failing to make first down.
0
0
0— 0 fines for neglect to do so.
first down on Xavier's 37-yard line. center for five yards. Haskell made Xavier took the ball on its own four- St. Xavier.. 0
Haskell
14
7
0
6—27
Cross made two yards around his right first down when McLain again hit the yard line.
Scoring: Touchdowns—Colby, ColBeatty punted 55 yards from beend. Cross.added two more yards on Xavier's 37-yard line. McLain hit
ALUMNI CONVENTION
the next play. McLain hit left guard line for six yards. Haskell's ball on hind his goal line. The total distance by, Haskell, 1; McLain, Haskell, 3.
Points After Touchdown—Smith,
REPORT
for another yard. McLain failed to Xavier's 26-yard line. McLain made liable Joe Kelly was ther ewith gains
gain and Xavier took the ball on its four yards after he juggled the ball, of the kick was 65 yards, as Beatty Haskell, 3.
(Continued
from page 1)
Total
Points,
Touchdown
and
Points
going
through
the
line.
And
then
was
10
yards
behind
his
goal
line.
own 29-yard line.
"Yale follows a different system.
St. Xavier took the ball on its own Cross fumbled and recovered for a Cross, who received the punt, was After Touchdowns—Haskell, 27.
Substitutions: St. Xavier—Allgeier Each year the Junior class choses a
29-yard line. The crowd gave the five-yard loss. McLain fumbled and downed in his tracks on Haskell's
Musketeers a cheer for the first time Rapp recovered for St. Xavier on his forty-seven-yard line. Cross made for Burns, Jansen for Wenzel, King class secretary whose duty it is t o
three yards off tackle. Allgeier was for Kelly, Rolph for Tehan, Bolger
as the Musketeers held the Indians. own 27-yard line.
Rolph went in at left tackle for
Reatty tried a -pass to Clines, but hurt and Burns took his place at right for Scheiljer and Burns for Allegier, look after the spirit and organizaTehan for St. Xavier. Allgeier made the slippery ball was too wet tohalf for St. Xavier. McLain battered Kelly for King, Tehan for Rolph. tion of his class through senior year
nine and a half yards off tackle on handle and the ball .slipped out ofaway for four yards through the cen- Haskell—D. Ward for Bible, Cross and through the years that follow.
the first play. Beatty failed to gain. Tommy's arms. Beatty made six yards ter of the line. Burns stopped Sal- for Levi, McLain for Colby, Sallee His position is for life and it his
Kelly who ran interference was hurt King made three yards. Beatty kicked lee, but the Indian was able to shake for Smith, Calvert for E. Ward, duty to sustain school loyalty by enon the play. Allgeier made 13 yards 40 yards to Haskell's 2S-yard line, his way for a yard. McLain, on a G]-ant for McKenzie, Brightman for
couraging class pride and stimulatand fir.'^t down, placing tho ijall on whore the ball went out of bounds. plunge, made four yards and first Jennings.
Onicials: Referee—Guy Wheeler, ing class spirit."
Haskell's 48-yai-d line. Beatty made McLnin started ramming the line. He down for the Indians on St. Xavier's
two ynrds. Allgeier made two yards. hit for two yards. Cross made two forty-one-yard line. The Musketeer Haverford. Umpire—J. H. Nichols,
Saint Xavier, Mr. Pox says, can
Head Linesman — Giles
AHc-eier added another yard and tho yards. Jennings kicked 45 yards to line held against McLain. Sallee hit Oberlln.
start
as Yale started. There are apthe
line
for
two
yards.
The
MuskeKeithly,
Illinois.
Musketeer rootei's cheered their team. Clines, who brought it back five yards.
proximately 300 members of the
R-jin stopped, but the field was a sea
St. Xavier had the ball on its 27- teers wore fighting hard against their
opponents.
Sallee
broke
of mud. Beatty punted 43 yards to yard line. Clines failed to gain on heavy
Alumni Association and naturally
Haskell's one-yard line. Rapp downof a quai'terback sneak. Allgeier made through the line for 36 yards and was
this number is gi-owing annually. Yet
stopped
by
Beatty
on
Xavier's
fourthree
yards
on
a
twisting
run
through
tho ball on the goal line, but slipped
the meetings range from about 25
over and Referee Wheeler brought his own left tackle. Beatty kicked 20 yard line. Beatty made a splendid
members to 100. This number must
thp hall out to Haskell's 20-yard line, yards. The ball was downed by Gosi- tackle.
increase for active participation must
The meeting of the Philopedian not be left always to a loyal few.
Society on November 22, gave au"A regular amount shouW be subdience to a very interesting and timely scribed by each alumnus," said Mr.
debate in t h e subject, "Resolved, Fox, "an amount which would vary
That Cincinnati Dispose of the South- with his means. Young men just
ern Railway."
starting out, of course, would not be
The aflirmative debaters, Jim No- expected to contribute as much as
lan and John Connor, opened their men further along. Yet it is a genarguments by presenting figures to eral and regulated subscription like
prove that the Southern Railway has this that makes a college strong and
not been a financial success for the great."

LARGE CROWD SEES INDIANS WIN

Railway Question

ues

Selz Shoes for (College
You may think you have to spend a lot
of money for your shoes / if they are
smart looking and long wearing. That's
not true here/we have the models in fa*vor with university men / and at prices
comfortable to pay. They are designed

h Selz
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SINTON
Managing Director
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"THE OLD RELIABLE"

MEN'S SHOP — Separate Entrance on Fourth Street

H . & S . P O G U E

PUBLIC INVITED
An ideal rendesvous for dancing. Every evening
commencing at 9:30. The enchanting and fascinating atmosphere offers delightful pleasure after
the theatre.
HENRY THEIS ORCHESTRA
JOHN L. HORGAN : : : . : : :

$6.00 to $8.50
T H E

The CLUB
CHATTER BOX

C O .

G. H. Verkamp &
Sons

Jung 8B Scholl
BARBERS

Men's and Boy*' Clothinf
S. B. Cotatr Fifth u d Plua Straat*
Ciadanati. Ohia

521 Union Central Building
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